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THE PROPHECY OF JEREMIAH
by H. L. ELLISON
XXIV. JEREMIAH AND THE PROPHETS (Cont.)
we consider Jer~ 23: -9·40. we should do well to refresh
our memory with regard to the brief references to the prophets
.
.
.
.
scattered through chs. 1·20.
We have seen at the very beginning of Jeremiah's ministry that
in 2: 8 he denounced the prophets for prophesying by Baal.1 !i.e .•
for giving "themselves up to the leading of the sttange psychic
powers within nature." In 5: 30 f. we SaW2 the unholy alliance
between priest and prophet for mutual alli.a.nce. In the later con·
demnations of Josiah's reign he seems to denounce the prophets as
most responsIble for the prevailing religious and moral .conditions
(6: 13,14),3 and weshall see this inference substantiated in ch. 23.
BEFORE

(23:9·15)
Jeremiah's main messages about the prophets are brought to·
gether ih vv.9·32 under the heading "Concerning illhe Prophets".
The oracles, which were ·doubtless separate at the time Of thcir
beihg spoken, are intended to justify the uniqueness of Jeremiah's
message when contrasted with tihaJt of the popular prophets. There
can be little doubt that he saw :in them teaching which would en·
able the ordinary hearer Of an oracle to distinguish between that
whidb was God-given and that which was not. It is this latter
feature that will concern us.
'Pride Of place is given tc> the prophet's life.
(9) "My soul is shattered;4
all my bones tremble.
r have become like a drunken man,
like one overcome by wine,
in the presence of 1lhe LoRD
and in the presence of His holy words.
THE PROPHETS' PERSONAL LIFE

I

1 E.Q.,VoLXXXII, No. I, pp. 7 f
- 2E.Q., Vol. xxxm, No. I, pp. 33 f .
8 Cf. E.Q., Vol. XXXIII, No; 3, p. 152---,this is repeated in 8: 10 if.
4 I have avoided the literal and oibvi~us translation 'heart', for in English
this stresses the emotional. Leb often means the modern English 'soul'in
away that nephesh seldom, if ever, ·does. Here we have :the contrast between the inner man (soul) and the outer ~bones).
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(10)

'With 'adulterers the land is full;
because of tihe curse the land mourns,
the meadows of the pasture land have dried up.
They. run after evil,
their strength is not right. 5
(11) Both prophet and priest are unholy;
even in My house I have foundtlheir wic!k:edness'-oracle
of the LoRD.
(12) . 'Therefore their way shall become for them
'like! slippery places; .
in the darkness they shall be caJSt down,
and they shall fall in it;lI
for I will bring evil on them
qn .the year of their punishment'-oracle of the LoRD.
(13) 'In the prophets ofSamariaI saw the unseemly;
they prophesied by Baal and led My people Israel astray.
(14) But ID the prophets of Jerusalem I see the horrible.
adultery. walking iD lies;
tlhey strengthen the hands of evil-<ioers,
so that no one turns from his wickedness.
All of them have become to Me like Sodom,
and (Jerusalem's) inhabitants like Gomorrah. ·
(15) Therefore, thus says the LoRD ofliosts about tlhe prophets:
Behold, I am giving them wormwood to eat
and poiSoned water to drink;
for from tJhe prophets of Jerusalem
unholiness has gOne out into all the land.' "
It seems reasonable to suppose tlbaJt we have two oracles here,
viz. vv. 9-12 and 13-15. Their juxtaposition is, however, entirely
jUlStified, and there are no iVRlid exegetical reasons for not considering them together.
.
The former may very well come from the time of the great
drought in the reign of Jehoiakim (cf. 14: 1-6). This would explain
v. 10, which otherwise would be hard to justify, and which is in
fact queried !by a number of commentators. 7 With great skill we
start with the general corruption showing itself above all by .the
prevalence of adultery, whj,ch for the Old Testament meant the
sapping of the very foundations of society. The blame for this is
5 "Their might is not right" (G. A. Smith, RSV) is attractive hut suggests
an assonance or word play that does not exist in the Heb.
6 For :the punctuation cf. BHa. .
7 E.g., Giesebrecht, Peake, G. A. Smith, Skinner; Mofiatt, Rudolph.
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narrowed down to tihe prieSts and propheits.and finailythe cause is
seen to lie above all with· the latter.
There is considera'ble controversy whether Jeremiah's complete
prostration (v. 9) was due to the situation he describes or to God's
oracle of judgment. Those who hold the latter view normally delete
the outward signs of God's judgment (v. 10). Even though I share
the view thaJt: it was created by the oracle in the first place, I cannot
agree that any deletion is necessary or advantageous. The actual
sins mentioned are adultery, which is always hard to detect, if
carried on with any circumspection, and that underlying mO'llirvation
of actions designated by /;umeph (vv. 11. 15).'I1h1is is hardly
equivalent to godlessness. or w.igodly. (RSV). but is rather "to be
profane" (RV). i.e. the reverseo! holy. of separation to God.
Owing to the modern understanding of "profane" I have preferred
to render "unholy". Such I!D attitude is one of the inner man and
is not so readily discernible to the onlooker. So we may well
assume ,that the oracle opened Jeremiah's eyes to the rtrue state of
affairs and thus to the. true reason for the drought.
It should be obviouS enough that, if I halVe dated this oracle
correctly, it was not the prevalence of adultery tihat so prostrated
Jeremiah. Already in the time of Josiah he had condemned the
great men of Jerusalem for this sin (5: 7-9). It was the prevalence
of it among the prophets that overcame ihlm.
It is a matter of historic fact that ecstaiSyalways tends to be
linked with sexual irregularity. It may lead to ascelliaism as with
tIhe Montanists in the second Century A.D., or far more likely to
laxity. . A list of "prophets" who haved.estroyed themselves by
lSeXual irregularity would make sad and instructilVe reading. Where
the Holy Spirit is Lord, He usually produces a normality the
"normal" mall can never achieve. Wherever ecsItasy is due to other
powers, from within or without, ·it is always in danger of destroying the ibarmony of a human personality. So it was in the closing
years of Jerusalem among the popular prophets,
.
.
Why this ~haiacteristicshould have shown itself ID the prophets
of Jerusalem and not in those of the North must remain matter
for speculation. The most prdbable explanation is offered by the
period of open and deliberate paganism ··undem.- M8JlaiSSeh. when
sacred prostitution came to play a far greater :role than it probably
ever did in the North.
.
. Of special importance to us is Jeremiah's emphatic s.t.ress that
morality always 'lakes precedence of the prophetic gift,and that
the immoral prophet is 'bound to bring a curse with him. Thjs is
a lesson that lis as Vita:! today as then. We are always tempted to

a
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evaluaJte those who claim to represent God by rtJheir iearning, their
activities Qr their eloquence. HQwever important and valuable these
things may. be, they will bring QnJya curse to' the Church, if they
are accompanied by lack Qf holiness and
In other WQrds, a
corroboratiQn of the validity Qfthe prophetic message should always be SQught in the life of the prQphet. The operation of the
HQly Spirit does not co-exist with unhQly living.

love.

THE SELF-OONSISTENCY ·OF THE DIVINE MESSAGE (23: . 16~22)
Man is always mQre ready to' .threaJten than to' carry out his
threats,and sO' he aiways hQpes that the same may be true Qf God.

In the Christian Church we have always been plagued by those
that have taught that 1!he warnings Qf the New Testament, to say
nQthling of the Old, need not be taken too seriously. In Israel this
same tendency expressed: itself thrQugh the popular prophets, who
did not hesitate to denyGod;s warnings by countering them with
their messages of well~being (shalom).
(16) "Thus says the LoRD of hOsts, 'Do nOl; listen to' the words
of the prQphets who are prQphesying to you, filling yQU
with false hopes. A vision frQm their own · mind they
speak:, nQt from the mouth Qf the LoRD.
,
(17) They. keep on saying to' thQse that despise <t:he wQrd of the
LoRD, It shalllbe well with yQU; and to' everyQne wIho walks
in the stu1)bornness Qf his own heart they say, NO' evil shall
come upon yQu.
(18) FQr whO' of them has stood in the council Qf tlhe LoRD to
see and to hear His lWord?
Who has been attentive to' His wQrd and heard it?
. , (19) Behold the tempest Qf the LoRD,wratih,8 has brdken'l.oose,
and a whirling tempest will whirl about the headQf the
wicked.
.
(20) The anger Qf ;the LoRD will not turn back
before He has dQneand carried Qut
the intents of His inind.
After t1hepresent periodS yQU will understand it clearly.
(21) I did not send the prophets
ibut they ran;
,
8 BHs,Rudolph and Weiser all omit as a gloss influenced by v, 20. If
so: its repetition in 30: 23, 24 shows it must 'b e very early.
9 "In the latter days" (RSV) can be justified only on the supposition that
the passage is eschatologicaI, whicb it is not, though .it could be in .30:
23 f. For my interpretation cf. Kosmala, Annual of .the Swedish Theological Institute, Vol. n, pp. 27-37.
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I did not speak to them
but they prophesied. '
(22J ' Had they stood in My council,
they had proclaimed My words to My people
and had turned them from their evil way
, and from tJhe evil of their doings.'''
The concept of the prophets standing in tbe privy council (sod)
of God, when'the King of kings unfolded His plans to,His servants
the angels and to His servants the prophets as well, was of hoary
antiquity by the time of Jeremiah. I~ was Jtaken for granted not
merely by Amos-"Surely the LOrd GoD does nothing wi:tihout
revealing His secret council (sod) to his servants the prophets"
(3: 7)--!but also by Micaiah ben Imlah, when he faced Ahab's four
hundred prophets (1 Ki. 22: 19. .23).
To prophesy welfare (shalom) Ito 1Jhosethat despised GOd's words
was equivalent to claiming that GOd had changed ;Hiis standards
and purposes. At the best ,of times such a claim would need strong
proof to substantiate it. To do it when J\Jhe whirlwind of des,trucat the best only be called
tion and judgment was blowing
spiritual obtuseness.
We, with our knowledge of the true state of affairs;in the "Fertile
Crescent",realize easily enough that Josiah'srenewed and enlarged
kingdOm was, by its very nature, ephemeral, even as the later
H~onean Kingdom. though somewhat longer lived, was bound
to be. A few of the more spiritUal of the time may have known
from the memory of Isaiah's message that there was no real hope
of , political independence for Judah. 'A few may have taken
Jeremialh's warning of ,imminent judgment seriously. But for the
ordinary man the fatal field of Megiddo was an imposiSible and
incred:ible event. Only the greatest spiritual obstinacy could make
it possible for the popular prophet to refuse Ito realize that he had
been living in a foors paradise. He should, have seen that GOd's
judgment storm was threatening 'to remove every landmark and to
fulfil the warnings not only of Jeremiah but also of an earlier
generation of prophets. As 'Jeremiah makes cleat (v. "20). this was
no eschatologica1, far-off judgment; many of his hearers would
experience it for themselves.
The prophet was above ali God's representative, God's spokesman. As such ·he was 'b ound to recall t!he people at the .very least
to the standards of the Book of the Law, which formed the basis
for Josiah's reformation. There was , no question of a clash of
opinion about God's, moral demands, ofd:iffering standards between Jeremiah and 1fhe others-Jeremiah does not attack them for
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a purely external understanding of :t:beJaw. but for a failure to take
it seriously at all . . One did not have to 'be a prophet to know God's
will. and the self-professed prophets did n01l even reach the level
of the Book of the Law.
.
We can hardly understand v. 22 to mean iIlhat Ihad the popular
prophets of Jeremi,ah's own time 'been God~ca11ed prophets. truly
carrying out thd prophet's 'iaSk. the people wouid have inevitalbly
come to true repentance~ .It is rather a · statement of what tJhey
would have tried to do. It is proba:bly also his condemnation of the
popular prophets as a historical movement. They had always been
opposed to God's prophets and so guaranteed that tJheit efforts to
_ brmg Judah to repentance would f8.il. The Christian preacher who
is faithful .to God's revelation very ooon discovers that his main
dilliculty is not the slnfuJness: and obtuseness of Ibis hearers' hearts,
but the opposition, often well meant. from other pulpits, where :it
is made clear why the Bible does not mean what it seems ID.
THE MESSAGE IS WORTHY OF ITS THEME (23: 23-32)
It is not easy to decide whether the opening oracle of this section
belonged in its first use to it, but cerltaitrly in its 'p resent setting it
takes on a Clear and permanent meaning.
(23) "'Am I a God from near at hand'-oracle of the LoRD'and not a God from far off?
(24) Or can anyone hide himself in secret places.
so that I shall not see himl'-oracle of the LoRD.
'Is it not I who fill
. heaven and earth?'-oracle of the .LoRD."
This ·empbatic corac1e is not .prima11i1ya declaration of .the transcendence. ofOod as againstIfis immanence. It is certainly not a
suggestion that He cannot draw near His cteaJt:i.on and people. It is
a denial of two .of the deeper spiritual fallacies the prophet in Israel
Was particularly prone to.
The popular prophets, by their "Baalization" of Yahweh, had
made Him small enough and earthly enough for Ithem to think that
they Could comprehend His nature and will without explicit
prophetic revelation. Perhaps indeed. they had once had a true
prophetic word, which later tlhey could. appeal to and build on. So
they had become as ready to say. "Thus saith the LoRD",as a
certalin type of modem preacher is iW Jbegi.n his sermon with "The
message which the Lord has given me for you. . . ." It is always
a: dangel' to think that human wisdom. logic and a knowledge of
Scripture are suffiCient ·for our comprehension of God.
Then there will always have been prophets prepared It<> play with
fire. to run. as they thought it, minor mks by compromise and
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"marginal" distortions of the divine message. It i~ . an abiding
fallacy of the re'ligious mind that there are marginal 8.1"OOs into
which God does not-we will not say cannot.,---:intrude, so that we .
may allow ourselves certain liberties, whidb He will not call into
question.. The temptatio~ for the prophet, ,though very different in
its expression, may be illustrated by a sennon preached by a friend
of mine man~ years ago. His text may be found in the AV, but is
omitted in the RV and all modern translations. To the charge 1Ihat
he had preached on a text he did not consider to be part of the
Bible he answered, "But I needed it for my-tbeme!"
Jeremiah tJhen lists ·some of the practices to which God objected.
(25) ." 'I have heard what the prophets say who prophesy lies
in My name, I have dreamt, I have dreamt, I have
dreamt. 10
(26) tArn. I in 1lhe hearts of the prophets who prophesy liesl l and
who prophesy the deceit of their own hearts.
(27) who try ·to make My people forget My name by their
dreams, which they tell one another, even as their fathers
forgot My: name for Baal ? .
(28) Let the prophet who 'h as a dream tell his dream; but let
him who !has My word ten My word faithfully.
What has the threshed straw to do with the Wheat?'oracle of the LoRD.
.
(29) 'Is not My word like fire?'-oradle of tIbe LoRD'and like ·a sledge-hammer which can shatter il:he rock?
(30) Therefore, 'behold [ am against the prophets'-oracle of
the LoIU>-'who stea:IMy, words one from another.
(31) Behold I am agaiinBt the prophets'-oracle of the LoRD'who use their tongues and oracularly say "an oracle".
(32) Behold I am against those that prophesy lying dreams'oracle of the LoRD-'and tell them and lead My people
astray by their lies and boastings;-but I did not send them
nor command them; they are absolutely of no rvalue to ~
people'~racle of il:he LoRD."
The Old Test:aInent is not merely a record of God's revelation
but also of His condescension. It contains not a few commandments
10 Following the emendation of Duhm, and so G. A Smith and Rudolph
for ·"How long" (v. 26). If it is not accepted, We'iser is prohably correct
in linking "How long" with v. · 25, i.e., the prophet was claiming that he
had had to wait along time for his dream. The reaction to Jeremiah's ten
day wait in42: 7 for the divine word hardly lbears out~e suggestion.
U So Volz and Weiser. Rudolph: "Is My name in the hearts. ; ." is
essentially the same.
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intended to meet the needs and culture of the time that received
them. Even by the time of Christ iSOOle laws and customs had
either virtually dropped out of use or were being reinterpreted for
ohanging circumstanoes.
So too it was with the prophet. In the wilderness God could say:
If there is a prophet among you,
win make Myself known to him in a vision,
r wiilll speak with him iIi a dream (Num. 112: 6).

I{

The vision remained to the end an outstanding and possibly the
main channel of God's communication with the prophet. but the
dream gradually died out. The majn difference between them
seems to be that in the vision the prophet W8JS active, in the dream
passive. The un.c6ntrollability and unpredictability of his dreams
makes primitive man regard them with awe. Wiith growing
sophistication he discovers tlbat they are jn measure controllable, as
the psychiatrist ·has discovered to his cost. By the tJimeof Jeremiah
the popular prophets will have known full well that t!hey could
normally produce the type .of dream the situation seemed to need,
though some seem not to have been averse to inventing dreams
where necessary (v. 32). The attack: is not on the "prophetic"
dream as such. but on its recitatiion as being Iintrinstica11y more ,than
. a dream.
, A comparable modern equivalent is speaking in tongues. No a

priori reason can be advanced why glossolalla should not have a
part to play in the Church today. Few. however. who have studied
the modern phenomena of tongues. doubt that often they are
attributable to the indiirvidual'sown psychic powers:, and occasionany to outside influenoes that are not of God. If they are used.in
conformity witlh Scripture. there is no reason why we should object
to the use of tongues, but we must protest against any assumption
that they are necessarily of the Holy Spirit. The test of both the
"prophetic" dream and of glossolalia is not the phenomenon, but
its spiritual content and relevance.
The name of God. whiclh the people were in danger of forgetting
(v. 27), was His character. It was rare. very rare, for the canonical
prophet to indicate how he had received the divine messa:ge, unless
indeed he was vindicating his call to be a prophet. It was the
message and not the mechanics that mattered. The popular
prophets, by drawing attention to themselves, obscured the one
. they claimed to represent.
For the growth of t!he wheat the straw: lis. essential. but once the
ha.rvest has come, and the wheat is gathered and threshed. the
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straw,12 thoughiit may become cattle fodder, has no place amid
the w!heat. . Even so the prophetic dream servoo its purpose and
then bad to go the way of the Ark (3: 16 f.) and of aIi else used by
God once their purpose was accomplished . .
God's word is the sledge-hammer to break in pieces the stoniest
hearts of men. How it is wielded and not how ·it was fashlioned is
what matters. Indeed, an undue preoccupation with the latter may
mean that it is not wielded at all. .The Bible is never averse to die
judging of whether [t is God's hammer we are wielding by the
effects we are able to produce by it.
.
_
There is no intrinsic .wrong in preaching another man's Semlon
or repeating his prophecy. It ibecomesevil, when one does not
acknOWledge the authorship and claiims that it hl:iS been girveD: one
by God.
It is an old joke that _the preacheJ.'l wrote in the margin of his
sermon-notes, . "Argument wea!k:~thump . pulpit and shout." From
the time of Paul ori the Christian preacher has repeatedly tried to
pass off his own ideas as God's wordby1Jheuse of oratorical arti·
·fice and the skills of the rhetorician. So it seems to havelbeen with
the popular prophets ' in Jerenlliah's day. If ·I have rightly under·
stood v. 31, .there lhad grown up a recognized tone of voice or
manner of speakling to be used in the pronouncing of an oracle.
Probably the habit began with !the priests, . but the prophets will
have been glad to use this outward ' authentication for their. own
ideas.
'
.
The attack on the popular prophets endswitll a bitter cOmparison with the iidols of the people. When he says of them in v.
32 ve-ho'el 10' ydlu, they are absolutely of novalue, or profit, we
are reminded of the similar statement in 2: 8, where the same
word ;is used-for the false gods.
THE DESPISING OF PROPHECY (23: 33-40) . .·
Belhaviour such as theirs was bound to bring all prophecy intO
disrepute, and the.concluding sectiion of the chapter brings this out
clearly. The Heb; nosa' means 'to lift up'. From !this is derived
mossa', which means 'that which is Iifted up'. Normally this was
used witlb the meaning of burden, !but an the prophets it is also
found in the sense of lifting up the voice in oracular utterance: It
i&so found seventeen times, but the RSV fuls translated correctly,
as against AV"RV (text). "oracle" in each case.
The ambiguityiin mossa' gave the godless men of Jeremiah's

.12Teben is. the chopped straw left after the threshing sledge has 'heen
driven over the sheaves; it was used for cattle fodder.
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day the possibility of using it in a double sense. They would ask
the prophet for !his oracle, but by oalling .it a massa' they would
indicate that it was a burden they did: not want to accept or bear.
For them God's answer was, "You are the burden"18 (v. 33), and
the threat of exile: "I will surely ·lift.you up (nasa') and cast you
away from My pr~nce" (IV. 39).
.
Many think that such word plays are unworthy of Jeremialb, but
when men insult God with their puns, they must often be answered
and judgment pronounced in puns.
.
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